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DATE: 6/18/67

OCCASION: Rome NY

THEME: Ebenzer & Beyond

2. Your [people] [Companions] good.

1886-9. 1867: [perishible. what did the world + the Church lose today?]
- [Negro] no. electricity - taw-airplane - few [little] more ten years go.
- [Civil War] - Darwin - own Church:
- [Great] go to middle east. 1o man member: sit shift - lose book.
5. [P.M.] 24 hour day.
7. What happened? Several things:
   a) Scientific progress.
   b) Forget race.
   c) Lived as if God our dad.
7. Recent events:
   a) Blind girl in [Alaska].
   b) 1967 - Space.
   c) Nuclear explosion.
   d) Population explosion.
   e) Population in 1865.
   f) Changes and how.
THEME

8. New centennial - 100 years.
   what shall we do - church is older
   than its maker
   a) Clear person & his
   question: "Who am I?"
   man on radio
   b) Duties and merit
   Scott
   c) Iron loyalty to J.C.
   His word & His church
   d) No for - Coop -
   Adam